Conduction of the impulse in the ischemic myocardium--implications for malignant ventricular arrhythmias.
Ventricular arrhythmias occurring consequent to regional disturbances of myocardial perfusion are the most frequent cause of sudden cardiac death. They are related to marked changes of impulse propagation in the ischemic region, which consist of circulating excitation with re-entry. Mapping of the impulse during ventricular tachycardias and ventricular fibrillation shows that the circus movements change their shape and localization from beat to beat. Zones of tissue which block the impulse during one beat may conduct the impulse at a fast rate during the next beat. The main cause underlying this behavior is the depression of the ischemic action potential. This depression is caused by the partial inactivation and the prolonged recovery of the rapid sodium inward current. In addition to the decrease in resting potential, other factors, such as acidosis, contribute to the inactivation of the inward currents generating the upstroke of the action potential. An increase of coupling resistance between myocardial cells and/or an increase of extracellular resistance appear to be less important for explaining conduction disturbances in acute ischemia.